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.■! DEATHS ANDFUNBRALS.

'Last Sad Bites Over Remains of Late 
Kathleen Frances Hunter.

=— is ’’

!
=====Scarcely a vestige is left of tin# various 

buildings which were wiped out in the 
disastrous two hour fire.

=Cianby SmelterFire At ——
made -m ads

Comfc By 
Thousands

Another South African Tarn in Vient»
Paper.

Vienna, Aug. 23.-The JFrembiatt to- 
Aay publishes an interview with an Aus
trian who traveled from South Africa 
to England on the steamer with the 
lloer generals, Botha, Dewet and Delar- 
ff- ,?*he. Austrian is created with say- 

D4.1? the eonrse of a conversation, 
iw11^ 8?ld> him: “It is proba- 

V,e^hat England has no need to fear 
iSrnw'troubieaft01? the Boers, but the 

«So,t^ Africa is threateu- 
England armed these 

,braT,e- but nntrustworthy tribes 
"th«fi#=m™ V6r; now the war is ended 
P® 4afflrs have not returned their arms, 
hut have retreated with them to inae- 
■cessible places in the mountains, where 
they ere reported to be engaged in daily 
tborot“V* exercises and preparation for 
tdav /ht British authorities dis-
tVt cSe„asteeLanteïM,.KafflrS

Again WorkingEARTHQUAKE SOMEWHERE.
Registered Heavy Shock in Toronto 

Observatory.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—An important earth
quake was registered at the Toronto ob
servatory on the seismograph last Thurs
day evening. The shocks lasted two 
hours.

■ --Rossland There was a, large attendance at 
funeral of the late Kathleen Frances 
Hunter, only daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Hunter, which took place yester
day afternoon from the family residence,
Birdcage Walk. The casket was buried 
beneath a wealth of floral pieces, sent 
by sympathizing friends of the family.
The pall-bearers were: Messrs. J. Law- 
son, E. MdMicking, 0. Brady, G. Wil
son, S. Powell and G. B. Green. Ser
vices were conducted at tbè residence 
and graveside by Rev. A. Ewing.

Mrs. R. Matheson, of Oak Bay aven
ue, passed away at the Jubilee hospital 
at 11 a.m. yesterday. She had been a 
sufferer sometime from pneumonia. A 
family of four is left to mourn her loss,

te c‘’" “* '“* h~ «S.iî.W.SiS
™ ‘sæ ssvB-sr tSS ;il
E-JFE

pital on Sunday evening at 8:80. She cutting mt ESC®
was a most estimable young lady and bridle which îatterm Bay
leaves besides her parents, three broth- year! k timost snro
timefrVealb “xh?’de°ceZd “vriiY To" “d “ -w bridge Mtia'hsTeS

saVis-jsafai
born iY eII Glair ww-nn«!n K^ ?„,! entl-v of Store street. This of course 
year, Notice^e^f^p^

been- a resident of Victoria for three SMS*oSdattfi« of the early 

BARGAIN DAT SONNET.
is quite probable that in place of rebuild
ing their tracks on that street the pro- 
losed route around Rock Bay as out- 
ined above would be taken in hand and 
tracks shifted accordingly.

Negotiations are still, going on look
ing to the extension of the Douglas 
street liue down the Gorge road to the 
Gorge, and in by way of the Metehosin 
road to Rock Bay bridge, and if prop
erty owners agree to Crest the matter 
in a fairly liberal way this work would 
very likely be put ini hand next year. 
The company, it is stated, are prepared 
to acquire a tract of land above the 
Gorge bridge and opposite the Victoria 
Gardens and will carry their rails in a 
belt line around the Gorge, if, as stated 
above, the property owners will assist.
A petition is now in circulation among 
the latter and is being largely signed 
asking that the real estate owners on 
the route contribute their chare.

the
!

PiTwo Furnaces Started Yester
day—Steady Supply of 

Coke Assured.

Store Street Line May Be 
Abandoned For One on 

Government
Town Suffers Loss 1Kootenay 

Amounting to Seventy-FIve 
Thousand Dollars.

Multitude of Harvesters From 
the East Arriving In 

Manitoba.
io-

MINISTBR RESIGNS.

Rev. Mr. Oumminga of Nanaimo Springs 
a Surprise.

Nanaimo, B. C„ Aug. 25.—(Special.)— 
Sunrise was caused yesterday when 
Rev. W. B. Gumming, pastor of St. An
drews’ Presbyterian church announced 
his intention of resigning. He reached 
the conclusion only on Saturday night. 
He| announced his intention to the ses
sion on Sunday evening, preaching his 
farewell sermon. He leaves tomorrow 
morning for Manitoba, where he expects 
later to enter work. He has been pas
tor here for six years, and the relations 
between him and the congregation are 
most cordial.

Last Week’s Ore Shipments 
From the Kaslo and Slocan 

Districts.

Negotiations Still Progressing 
For Belt Une Around the 

Gorge.
Lucky Change [In Wind Saves 

Large Section of Business 
Portion.

Sir Frederick Borden Receives 
His Honors Aboard the 

Royal Yacht.
Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 25.—The 

Granby smelter, after a two weeks close 
down, owing to the coke famine,, re
sumed operations today.

Only two furnaces are treating 
but two additional furnaces will 
blown" in within a week.

‘Coke from the prow’s Nest company’s 
mine is coming in ! freely:

KASLO SHIPMENTS.
Kaslo, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—The ton- 

I nage of ore shipped through Kaslo dur
ing the past week was a» follows: 

Rambler, 107 tons.
Whitewater, 22% tons.
Slocan Boy, 20 tons.
Rnth. 140 ton,
Antoine, 20 tons.
American Boy, 40 tons.
Sunset Mine; 60 tons:
Total, 409% tons.
Total; year to date, 10,845" ton».

SLOGAN SHIPMENTS.
The shipments from Slocan last week 

amounted to 180 tons. Of this amount 
the Enterprise contributed 120 tons and 
the Arlington 60 tons. One car was of 
slimes and sent to Trail and the balance 
was crude ore for Nelson. Ore com
menced coming down during the week 
from the Hampton, and it will enter next 
week’s list with an initial shipment for 
the year. The total for the- year to 
date is 4,221 tons.

have 
to- -Chief Guthrie Knocked Sense

less by Live Wire But Not 
Badly Hurt.

Rice the Murderer Confessed 
That He Killed Constable 

Boyd.

are
ores, -obe GONE) HOME).

Bermuda, Aug. 2&—The 
steamer Staffordshire

060 Capetown ^«h 1,-
thoJeftS» b° had been prisoners in 
the detention camps on these island».

!

Ko—la iv, Aug. 25.—In two hours this 
:i,",n tire did $75,000 damage in the 
v-< and residential sections of Ross- 

VU,,:. Earlier in the day it was believed 
the loss would be substantially 

than this, but close scrutiny of

Winnipeg, Aug, 25—Ideal harvest 
ther continues, and ail the farmers are 
at work.

wea-
*

a few o About 12,000 harvest hands 
will have arrived by tomorrow night. 
Beginning today it can be said that 
wheat cutting, is now general through- 
out Manitoba and the Territories. At 
many points harvesting is well under 
way, and with a continuance of the 
present bright and warm weather the 
end of the week ought to see a large 
proportion of the crop ready for the 
thresher.

As an indication

Discuss (he
French Treaty

The Standard
Copper MineT;,v i.u^ iudicates that the leaser esti- 

ueariy accurate as can be ob-
u for seveial days.

Droke out precisely at 3
ta n

Ilk- tire
Jil’L.;,:Ck, in the establishment of P. Burns 
k O. butchers, two doors south of First 

Spokane street, where 
was in use for rendering lard. The 

not discovered until it had

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Trying to- 
Arrange For Concessions to 

Canada.

Millloas of Dollars Worth of Ore 
Said to Be In 

Sight.
aonavenue.

And if the 27 Cents were mine 
Those tombent Hose to nurchaee four mine
For Gloves at 40 Cents I aHtl would

For Summer Shirtings gtHI I’d vainly pine; 
And _if^I filled yon Waistcoat’s gracions

Might I not etlli for Patent Kids make 
moan*—

°r,tonertnC these’ lm yet my P1*6””* 
For some sartorial symphony divine?

of how heavy the 
crop is, farmers this season require four 
pounds of twine to the acre, and "some 
phenomenal yields are already spoken of.

St. Andrews congregation intend to 
call Rev. Wm. Paterson, formerly of 
Toronto, to the vacancy made by the 
resignation of Rev. Jos. Hogg.

Montreal, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—<A let
ter from England says that Sir Freder
ick Borden had the distinguished honor 
of receiving knighthood from the King’s 

l own hand on board the Royal yacht 
! Victoria and Albert, at Cowes, on the 
loth inst. It is also announced that he 
has been created by the King a knight of 
bbfglanc}61 *^ohn of Jerusalem in

Toronto, Aug. 25.-(Special.)-Five 
thousand people from Ontario have set
tled in the Temiscaming district.

Grown Attorney Curry announces that 
I red. Lee Rice, who was hanged July 
18, confessed shortly after his arrest 
that he killed Constable Boyd,

F. B. Hayes, secretary of the Toron
to Carpet company, whose employees are 
«“.Btnke, was fined $50 for violating the 
Alien Labor Law.

FREEDOM !N JAIL.

fir#
(blaze was
secured considerable headway, and by 
file time the alarm w.as turned in the 
names were issuing from the roof. The 
department was on the ground quickly 
and water was playing on the flames two 

after tne alarm sounded.

Parisian Papers Seem Surprised 
At His Loyalty to the 

Crown.

*1A Property of Immense Possi
bilities—What Has Been * 

Done.
minutes

The Bums building was in the centre 
0( a <o,id block of wooden buddings, and 
tbe strong breeze prevailing speedily 
SI,read the liâmes north and south, de- 

the torrents of water thrown by 
tie firemen. ln two minutes from the 
nU outbreak the fire had spread north 
into the Anaconda saloon, west of the 
M & M. & M. saloon, and south to the 
Coeur d'Alene saloon, while Thompson’s 
restaurant, immediately adjoining the 
(Burns block, was involved with the 
(Burns place in tlje first outbreak.

(Within the space of time indicated 
the lire had jumped First avenue to two 
large three-story buildings used as stores, 
and these were totally wiped out with
in an hour ol the outbreak. The fire 
Was spreading east rapidly, when the 
wind changed amj turned the fire west. 
The dames jumped Spokane street and 
wiped out half a dozen business houses 
on that side, together, with all the resi- 

in the block.

AUSTRALIAN RAILROADS.Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Evening Tele
gram cable says: Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has had an interview with M. Delcasse,
French Minister of Foreign Affairs, on 
the subject of the proposed modification 
of the existing commercial treaty with 
Canada on the basis of mutual conces
sions. He had the first series of inter
views with the director of the Commer
cial Department of the French Foreign 
office with a view of- affecting a reduc- are to be three such lines, and that each 
tion of duties on certain articles, but | of them may be used to shorten the 
there is no question as yet of direct i journey between Europe, Sydney and the 
negotiations, although something may -Southern ports by several days, 
result. There is a distinct change visible Sir John Forrest, the first postmaster- 
on the attitude of a portion of the Paris general of the Commonwealth, is the 
press towards Sir Wilfrid Laurier since author of the project, now authorized, to 
his last visit. Then he was extolled as extend the southern system of railroads 
a great British Colonial statesman, and clear across the southern part of the 
his French origin was proudly referred continent, forming a connection between 
to. Now when the same statesman open- Sydney on the East and Perth on the 
ly glories in the fact that he is a Brit- West coast Port Au-gnsta, at the uorth- 
ish subject, and asserts his loyalty to *'Tn ,Point of -Spencer Gulf m -South Aus- 
the Crown, he is represented as accom- is now the "western terminus «>
modatiug himself to Anglo-Saxon ques- South Australian railroads. 
tiona- the outlet for

The Fraicaise says last evening: “lm-1 West of it A 
agine 50 years hence the premier of 15 he built along_the coast on th • 
Alsace Lorraine if those provinces are southern edge of the Great Victoria Des- 
still German, thinking fit to praise the ®rt to Port Enc.a, the frontier town be- 
German Emperor and insult the eld lwe®° tbe states of West Australia ami 
fatherland. Sir Wilfrid Laurier is such South Australia, and thence northwest 
a man, therefore let him leave our midst to the well known gold mimng centre of 
like the evil-minded stranger he has be- Kalgoolie, which already has a railroad 
come in our eyes ” connecting it with Perth, the capital of

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Wm. Muiock West Australia on the West coast. It 
and Mr. Fielding lunch with President ,ls expected that this line built along the 
Loubet tomorrow. In the evening- they levd coast may be p. e cheaply coii- 
dine with M. Delcasse. n^îwiestlmated at

The Canadian colony in Paris will so? 
banquet the Premier on September 1. inA0^ration bX/eY PortluXtVXd

the town of Oodnadatta, far North in 
the state of South Australia. The best 
harbor on the North coast of the con
tinent is Port Darwin, the outlet for 
the neighboring gold and tin mines, and 
the landing place of two of the cables 
that connect- Europe with Australia. A 
railroad from Port Darwin, 145 miles 
long, extends to (Pine Creek, in the heart 
of the mining region. Pine "Creek and 
Oodnadatta are to be the terminal poipts 
of the nèw North and South railroad 
across , the heart of Australia. 'When 
the road is completed the journey may 
Ibe made by rail North and South 
through the middle of Australia from 
Adelaide on the South coast to Port 
Darwin, the distance being 1896 miles.

The second transcontinental road 
North and South wiil have the same 
terminus on the North coast, but will lie 
to the East of the central route. The 
town of Bourke is now the terminus in 
the northwest of the railroad system of 
New South Wales. A railroad* will be 
built in a comparatively straight line 
between Bourke and Pine Creek, its 
direction being-northwest and southeast 
It will be 1600 miles long and its com 
pletion will link Sydney with Port Dor- 
win by a continuous railroad 2247 miles 
in length.

According to the Revelstoke Herald, 
the standard copper mine isThree Lines Will Shortly Stretch Across 

Continent.
For what are Hose to him Who lacks the 

Shoes»
Or Shoes to him who sttH must gloveless

one of the 
most promising in the interior. At pres
ent at the work done in Nos. 1, 2 and 
intermediary tunnels, there is over
Ï» iu s‘Sht, marked out.
Below on the Commander lead at the 
large open cut the ore can he quarried 
out right from the" surface in. large 

•bodies. From an analysis of this 
D% tous will make a ton of copper matte 
besides the gold and silver values. A I 
Xi!}, hf8 -been run t0 cross-cut the ore 
in 2M feet more with a depth of 275 
feet on the ledge. This large body of
niT=tCa«ovi)% tr,aeed “o the surface for at 
least 600 feet, and with drifts cun cor
respondingly below will mark out ore 
to the value of four million, nine -hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars. By ex
tending this tunnel another 800 "feet it 
will cross cut the vein below number 2 
tunnel with a depth of 475 feet on same. 
Drafting then on the ore at that place 
will give a tonnage of 15,000 tons for 
every 50 feet of drift, by extending 
the same tunnel another 100 feet ap
proximately, it will tap the vein under 
Ns 1 tunnel at a depth of 600 ’fleet. 
When this is accomplished the ore in 
sight will makfe the property worth 
many millions. Then again by running 
a 1,500 foot tunnel aU these leads can 
easily be tapped at a depth of 2,000 
feet, besides cross cutting two more 
teads of immense showings. ’ It is an 
ideal tunneling proposition.

•go?A wonderful impulse has been given to 
railroad building in Australia by the 
merging of colonial interests in the union 
formed by the Commonwealth. There 
is as yet no line of railroad stretching 
across the continent, but it is already 
certain that in the near future there

Or why ’twixt varied footwear should I 
choose
en I may naugOift of Fancy Waistieoats know?

with longing great and fortune

Wh

A h me ! 
email'

In choosing one I must forego them all.
m

ore
THE OLD HOME.

To one forespent with stress of trade 
And schemes of gain in city marts.

l nene comes a breath of country hay 
Wafted from passing carts.

F«de8 the long line of brick and stone, 
ïuie street’s rude tumult .dies away.

From money-tgettinig for a space 
His soul cries holiday.

And with Mm down the orchard path.
Past spring-house and the pasture wall

Her spirit walks who taught her child 
Of the Love that is o’er all.

The vision vanishes and straight.
The streets rude tumult in his ears;

Bat in Ms heart a heavenly strain,
And in his eyes, sweet tears.

—Charles Francis Saunders, in July Har
pers.

! COURSE OF LECTURES.

| Whnt 7Tew York Sun .Had to Say of 
Prof. Waman.

Professor Warm an, the eminent lec
turer and entertainer, who has earned 
so many laurels through his tour of 
the United -States, Canada and Mexico, 
is about to give a- course of five lectures 
in this city for the benefit of the Alex
andra Royal College of Music and Art, 
commencing on -Monday, September 1, 
iu Institute hall.

The first lecture of the coprse will be, 
“The Philosophy of Expression.”

The Nety York Sun says: “One feels 
a little chary here in New York City in 
attending anything- of an elocutionary or
der, but though one may go to scoff he 
will surely remain to praise when Mr. 
Warman, of Chicago, has the platform. 
It is to he regretted that the audience 
was not composed of the five hundred 
or more elocutionists of this city, that 
they might learn to discriminate between 
the true and the false in elocution, or 
havmg discriminated, possess, as does 
Mr. Warman, the moral courage to de
nounce the 
false.”

The price of tickets will be $1.50 for 
the full course and 60 cents for single 
lectures. The tickets can be had at 
-gi^ben •& Co.’s and the Victoria Book 
& Stationary Co. Seats for holders of 
course tickets can be reserved free at 
Lombard s music store, 95 Fort street.

dences
The fire started la-bout «he intersection 

of blocks 13. 16, 21 and 28 o£ the city 
townsite. The burned area comprises 
the north half of jl3, the southwest cor- 

of 16, the northeast corner of 27, 
and the northwest corner of 28. Ad- 
joioinir the -Coeur d’Alene saloon, but 
separated by a 30{foot vacant lot, is the 

and music hall, an 
tructure. This was

Editor and Proprietor Are Behind the 
Bars.

Manila, Aug- 25.—Frederick Dorr, pro
prietor, and Edward O’Brien, editor, of 
ll reedom, have each been sentenced to 
six months in Bilibid prison, and fined 
$1,000 each, for libelling Benito Lagar- 
ada, a native member of the civil com
mission, by publishing a certain article 
in Freedom. Both Dorr and O’Brien 
have also been «convicted of sedition, 
hut have not yet been sentenced on this 
count. The cases have been appealed to 
the Supreme court of the iaiand.

COMBES TO RESIGN.

French Premier Considers His Task Is 
Completed.

It is
the pastoral regions to the 
L line KBS miles in length

ner

International hot 
immense wooden
in imminent danget for an hour or more, 
and at one juncture was given up as 
doomed. The sudden change in the 
wind saved the big building, and an im
portant business section, as the burning 
of the music hall would have carried 
with it the whole 
the damage into h

FELL TO HIS DEATH.

Oiler on Steamer Danube Fell Into the 
Hold of That Steamer.

■Early yesterday afternoon Joseph 
Noble, an oiler, one of the crew engaged 
in getting the steamer Danube of the 
C. P. N. fleet ready for service, fell 
down the hold of that steamer and receiv
ed injuries from which he died shortly 
afterwards. Noble only went to work on 
the steamer yesterday morning. With 
another oiler, named Campbell, he was 
passing1 along between decks on the 
steamer, when he fell through the open 
hatchway to the bottom of the hold. 
■His skull was fractured, both legs were 
broken, and he received other injuries, 
from which he died. Both Noble and 
Campbell were carrying lights, so the 
wonder is that the dead man did not see 
where he was going. Ag he fell he call
ed out to Campbell, who was thus able 
to save himself.

While Noble only went to work on the 
Danube yesterday, he was pretty well 
known among marine men, having been 
engaged in similar capacities on other, 
steamers. An inquest will be held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

block of 28, and run 
undreds of thousands

THE RUSH OFOf dollars.
more popular—theoneLOSSES.

As nearly as can be determined at this 
time, when the burned area is a great 
pile of smoking embers, the list of losses 
is as follows:

W. J. Hugh, residence, $1,500.
A. E. Paulson, two cottages, $600.
Mrs. McGaughey, residence, $600.
W. L. Lawry, two residences, $8Q0. 

i C. Lowney, two cottages, $500.
Mrs. Owen’s boarding house, $200. 
Hattie Hastings, residence, $500. 
•Columbia River ^brewery, unoccupied, 

$500.
Canadian Exploration company, W. H. 

Corbould, owner, office, $600.
J. W. Thompson,, three stores, $5,000; 

contents, stock, cash and -books, $5,000. 
Eagle rooming hoiise, $1,000.

People’s store and two residences,
§2.000.
- Mrs. Louis Nadleau, Hotel Spokane, 
$3,000.
, J. L. HammondJ plumber, $500.

J. B. Johnson, tko residences, $1,500. 
i Leslie Hill, residence, $1,500.

Blue La hie building, $2,500.
P. Burns & Co, buildings, $2,000; 

stock. $000; fixtures, $1,000; furniture, 
chattels, etc., of second story, $2,000.

•T. W. Thompson,
$2.500.

THE

THE HARVESTDEATH OF London, Aug. 26.—In a despatch from 
Pans, the correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, says M. Combes, the French 
ïPremier, has announced his intention of 
resigning on the re-opening of the 
Chamber of Deputies. M. Combes con
siders that he has fulfilled the mission 
entrusted to him by President Loubet in 
carrying ont the law relating to nnau- 

onzed congregations, and according to 
tne correspondent he will now advise the 
PTemdent to call M. Bouvier, Minister* 
of Finance, or M. Waldeck-Rosseau, the 
previous Premier to succeed him.

--------------o--------------
COAL STRIKE.

No Appreciable Change in the Situation.

New York, Aug. 25.—Today a com
mittee of three young men from the ' 
mg regions called at the office of J. P. 
Morgan & Co., and Mr. (Morgan had not 
arrived there, and the committee went 
away without seeing any member of the 
firm. None of the young men would 
speak of the purpose of their visit. . It 
is _ understood that they are the com
mittee of the People’s Alliance of Hazel- 
ton. Pa,, which is said to have a plan 
for the sétlement of the strike. There 
was no appreciable change in the coal 
situation today. Hard coal continues to 
ibe sold by .the retail dealers to their cus
tomers at the rate of $10 per ton, which 
is the highest general price so far.

FOR BURNING STEAMERS.

James McMillan Sentenced at Dawson 
—Arrests For Murder.

JOSEPH ROYAL
Busy Scenes in the Grain Fields 

of Manitoba and 
1 erritories.For Many Years Prominent in 

Canadian Public Life And 
' Journalism.

-O
COAL TRADE. '■

th
Weekly Report of J. W. Harrison, the 

» - Sen "'■IOttawa, Ont., Aug. 26—Charles Drink- 
water, secretary and assistant to the 
President of the C. P. -R. in the city to
day, says:

“The company has made extraordinary 
efforts to secure rolling stocK enough to 
handle the great Western harvest. We 
have -bought all we could and kept our 
own shops busy turning out cars and en
gines, and think we are ready for the 
crush. Iu a week or more the first de
liveries will be upon us and from that 
on till winter our hands will certainly be 
full.”

Francisco (Merchant.

la his report for the week ending Aug
ust 23, J. W. Harrison, the San Fran- 
eiaco coal and metal merchant, says- 

During the week there have been the 
Allowing coal arrivals; Three from 
British Columbia, 11,196 tons; two from 

’rt1!8012’ l’°J° tons; tour from Wash
ington, 5,990 tons; one -from Hull Eng
land, 600 tons; total, 18,766 tons. The 
amount delivered during the week shows 
a falling off, still there is ample for all 
requirements. The shipping list from 
Australia shows three o: four names 
added, but the selling price at this end 
shows but little improvement, whereas, 
the actual cost landed here has been ad- 
vanced about five per cent, on account 
of the increased rates of freight now 
ruling. The condition of affaiis iu Brit
ish Columbia shows no improvement 
Shipments from there are diminisbiugi 
and will continue to do so until they are 
enabled to deliver their output here at 
lower figures. This can only be done by 
a shrinkage iu rates of wages paid to la
borers. and lower freights for transmis
sion to the market. -Seventy.five per 
cent, of the larger consumers have Al
ready modified their power-producing 
methods, from coal to oil, and the only 
chance of retaining the remaining twen- 
tymve per cent, will be by low-priced 
ooal. The recent changes made by c:_ 
ocean-going steamers, from coal to* oil" 
have been somewhat successful, but not 
to the extent that many of the journals 
have giveu out to the public.”

Montreal, Aug. 25.—Hon. Joseph Roy
al, former lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories, is dead, aged 65.

Hon. Joseph Royal Was born at Re- 
pentigny, Que., on May 17, 1837, and 

educated at that place, completing 
bis studies at St. Mary’s college, Mont
real. He commenced Ms journalistic 
■career on La Minerve, Montreal, in 
1857, and in 1864 was called to the bar. 
He did not for the Bornent follow the 
active practice of the legal profession, 
his whole time being, devoted to news
paper work. Removing to Manitoba in 
1870, he founded Le Metis, which, in 
1882i became Le Manitoba. Until 1880 
he was in active practice at the local 
bar and was retained in many notable 
cases, including the defence of Lepine 
and Nand, who were tried at the Mani
toba assizes in 1874 for the murder of 
Thomas Scott by the provisional govern
ment of Louis Riel.

He was elected to the first legislature 
Of Manitoba in 1870 and remained a 
member of that body till 1879, when he 
was returned to the House of Commons. 
In Manitoba he became speaker of the 
local House and iwas subsequently a 
member of several local administrations, 
filling the positions of provincial secre
tary, attorney-general and minister of 
public works. He sat in the House of 
Commons till 1888, when he was ap
pointed lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories. He was elected 
vice-chancellor of the University of Man
itoba in 1-877. In 1893 he, after ceas
ing to he lieutenant-governor, went to 
Montreal and became editor in chief of 
La Minerve in 1894, in succession to the 
late Hop. Joseph Tasse. 'He published 
several political brochures, which 
widely read, including: “Considerations 
on the New Constitutional Changes in 
British North America,” written during 
the early confederation period. He was 
a Conservative in polities.

if
was ACCIDENTAL DEATH. min-

Coroner’s Jury Bring in Finding in Ac
cordance With Evidence in Death 

of Joseph Noble. -i
mWinnipeg, Aug. 26.—It has been es

timated that from 1,500 to 2,000 women 
will come from the East by tills year’s 
harvesters’ excursions. Many of these 
are going to assist friends in the farm
ing communities and a few are open for 
engagement when they reach Winnipeg.

The weather still continues bright and 
warm and wheat cutting all over Mani
toba and the Territories is going on 
apace. If nothing should occur, it is 
hoped that by the end of the first week, 
in September cutting will he about over. 
As it is a great deal of wheat is now 
raidy for threshing. Where men are 
available farmers are stacking their 
grain as rapidly as possible, but the 
prospects are that there will be more 
stook thresMng this fall than usual. The 
straw is long and so heavy that the 
ground stacking is a very slow process.

The inquest into the death of Joseph 
Noble, who, on Monday morning, fell 
into the hold of the steamer Danube 
and had his skull crushed, was held at 
the City hall yesterday afternoon. Cor
oner 'Hart empaneled a jury, Walter 
Walker being foreman, which, after 
viewing the body, proceeded to hear the 
evidence. The first was Dt. Frank Hall, 
who had made the post portera examin
ation.

restaurant, etc.,

- Martin, saloon,| M. & M. saloon, 
$2.o00.

McDonald & McPhee, Anaconda 
loon. $700.
^M’-'iioM and j Murchison, saloon,

Henry (Schmidt, i butcher building and 
stock. $1,500.

C, .7. Shirley, hanker, $1,500.
Mis. E. G. Pajilson, store, $6,000. 
lilazan, second-hand store and stock, 

•ho.'KXl.
H. M. Rumbly, store, $1,000.
Lrs. Yates, thrèe cottages, $1,500.
\\ est Kootenay Power & Light Co., 

damage to system, $2,000.
International Co., damage to building 

■and stock, $2,500'

The first of these two North and 
■South continental roads will be the 
shorter, but it will have the disadvant
age of running through the uninhabited 
and worthless desert of Central Austra
lia. The longer route between Sydney 
and Port Darwin, however, will have the 
decided advantage of running through a 
great region of grazing lands whose util
ity may be largely enhanced in value by 
the development of artesian wells. It 
may also be reached easily by the ex
tension of the Queensland lines, which 
now connect the East const parts with 
the interior, and as the line will form 
a part of the shortest route to Europe, 
it will probably draw some part of the 
East coast trade. It is expected that the 
opening of this railroad will have a 
great effect upon the fortunes of Port 
Darwin, which now merely serves the 
needs of a few thousand miners in the 
most isolated part of'the continent, but 
when connected with the most populous 
parts both South and Southwest Aus
tralia, has every prospect of developing 
into a port of large Importance.

The p’ans for these three great rail
roads have been completed, the building 
of the roads has been authorized by 
legal enactment, and the beeinning . of 
•the work is within sight. These facts 
show that in spite of her small popu
lation the Commonwealth of Australia 
is determined to do everything in its 
power to advance the industrial and 
commercial facilities of the continent 
which it embraces.

sa-

m
71

Dr. F. Hall being sworn, said that he 
had been called at 8 a.m. Monday to see 
deceased, who had fallen into the hold 
of the vessel. Ordered him to hospital, 
where he operated on him and found ex
tensive fracture of skull on right side.
He had evidently fractured the base of 
the skull, and this had caused his 
death. Saw the place where he was sup
posed to have fallen; it was about fif
teen or twenty feet; quite high enough to 
produce the injury.

William Cameron, employed as an oil- 
the Danube, started work with the 

deceased at 7:30 Monday morning, on a 
connection to be made on a bulkhead.
They came through the steerage to find 
some nuts and bolts. Witness was fol
lowing diseased. Came through the 
door from the steerage aud deceased fell 
through a freight hatchway just outside.
We had lights with us and knew of the 
hatchway before going down. As de
ceased fell he struck the side and the 
light went out; he called out. “My God,
Billy, be careful !” as he fell. 'He was 
unconscious whep witness reached him; 
raised his head and shortly after Noble 
began to breathe hard. Had been going 
to sea sometime but did not know prac
tice with regard to closing this hatch, 
but there were covers for it. The hatch 
was surrounded by the usual combing.

In answer to W. ‘Moresby, witness said 
there was sufficient light coming through 
the port holes to distinguish the openirfg 
of the hatch.

The foreman, Mr. W. Walker, express
ed the opinion that the jury would be 
able to form a more intelligent^ opinion 
if they viewed D»e scene of the acci
dent themselves. Accordingly hacks 
were called and the jury proceeded to in
spect the hold of the vessel.

Upon returning to the . court room,
Capt. Troup, manager of the G. P. N. 
company, was* called- He stated that 
the Danube h'a-a last gone to sea on April 
15 last, and that on Sunday orders had 
•been given to get the vessel ready for 
sea. The steamer had passed the annu
al inspection and had recently been given, 
a certiificate^by the 'Canadian boiler in
spector. Repair work was being^ done 
on board (Monday lust, but the^ sea-go
ring crpiy had not been at work. All ves
sels wçrë Inspected once a year.

The corofier pointed gut that* the jury 
was to find.the facts in connection with company, 
the case. Dr. Hart then went over the y5 'yw»Vi
evidence, pçintipg' out the most salient \ important earth-
facts/ So far as the two men werê don-1 quake medtioned in yesterday’s. edition 
cerned, it was a^p-are aocidgnt, and the as having beem registered upon tjier seis- 
ship had been out of cQmmîssion. and no mogranh. "ufct the Toronto observatory, 
crew aboard, ‘eifcépt some ‘work being last Thursday evening, was also record- 
done aboard : so that neither could be ed upon ®he Victoria seismograph. The 
blamed for the fact that the hatch was shock commenced at 7:25 n.m. The 
open. greqtesfc vibration, one-quarter of au

The jury, after a short deliberation, inf-n, ,Wcu;re4 at 8:0évp.m., ahd smaller 
returned a verdict of accidental death, vibration® lasted till 10 p.m.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 25.—(Special.)
A special from Dawson this evening 

says: Jas. McMillan was found guilty 
late on Saturday of having burned the 
steamers Mona and Gienora. He con
tradicted himself repeatedly, while on 
the stand. He tried to implicate Mr. 
Joseph Genelle, as the instigator of his 
act, but Genelle was discharged. No 
suspicion attaching to hijn, McMillan 
was sentenced to ten years’ imprisofi- 
tnent.

The murderers of Louis BoutheUette 
and Jos. Beandern, killed on the Yu- 
son river, have been arrested by Mount
ed Police after a hard chase. They are 
Peter Fournier and Labelîe, former 
partners of the murdered men. On the 
men were found $400 in hand hills, the 
same denomination and same bank as 
earned by BoutheUette when murdered.

some

Hie fire fightiqg service was admir- 
awe and the watej' supply excellent. The 
Fn ,i„bngajlez.was assisted by the War 
imde ’“nd„CentTt Star owning com- 
dnrim, ?ne l equTPed lfiro brigade, and 

th-e afteifioon" the Trail depart- 
r with 30 trained men and

Trad l "l! ,e?t of hose. The run from 
min t5aSi ma,d?- tk a special train in 36 
d;d <.n i In a?Jltlon scores of volunteers 
l1 service it fighting the flames.

Child i'1’ 9aaualty was an accident to w‘5 stn, A ne- °Lflthe oity brigade, who 
but it .in’ on th® cheek by à live wire, 

burp nor render him un- 
fne abeident led to a report

MONT PELEE.

Vblcano Has Another Outburst on Mar
tinique.TIVOLI OPERA COMPANY.

Will"Present “The Serenade” on Mon
day and “Toy-Maker” on Tuesday.

Tuesday evening at the Victoria the
atre, the Tivoli Opera company will nre- 
sent “The Toy-Maker,” in .which such 
a wonderful success has been made at 
the home theatre in Sin Francisco, 
well as in every city that the Tivoli 
pany has visited. Ferris Hartman, as 
the toy-maker, has the part of his life. 
The scenes of the play are laid in the 
town^ of Nurrenberg, Germany, and the 
plot is most original and amusing. One 
iGuggeuheimer, a celebrated toy-maker, 
has succeeded in making a mechanical 
doll that is almost human in looks and 
actions. It is made in the image of his 
daughter Elsa, and she one day breaks 
the doll in a fit of jealousy. The old 
man is wrapped up in his toy, and as 
he is very near-sighted, the daughter 
takes the place of the doll until it can 
he mended iby the apprentice. Frederick, 
nephew of the rich Count of Ballen- 
berg, is to Join an order of monks, tint 
his uncle tempts him to leave them ■ by 
offering him a large sum of money it 
he will marry. Frederick wants- the 
money for hi» monastery, so conceives 
the idea Of marrying the doll, thus get
ting the money anA"still remain a monk. 
He calls on the t%y-maker, is charmed 
with t|)e doll, in peaiity Elsa, buys it and 
takes it to tile gnohâstery, after a mar
riage with.thejdoll at his uncle’s castle. 
Of com®, latft on he discovers the toy 
to Jbe a real (woman, falls in love with 
her and relinfinishes his priestly .vows.

“The Ser-titt; de” will he the opening! 
Opera, whicjl will he presented on Mon
day ; nighf. • Miss Frances Graham, a 
former resident of Victoria#' known in 
private lift- a* "Mrs. William Brougham, 
is the nqtv contralto with the Tivoli

ISt. Thomas, D. W. I., Aug. 26.—Ad- 
vices, received from Dominica today say 
that between ten in the morning and 
three in the afternoon yesterday (Mon
day) clouds of dust were seen in the 
direction of M<mt Pelee, Island of Mar
tinique, and that detonations at long in
tervals were heard till the morning.' 
Light showers of volcanic dust fell on 
Dominica.

er on

were

as

conscious. 1that- iea to a rep

the hn«inhour’- aad it'was" believed that 
princins i fSS f ec‘>on , .whs. dpomed, the 
special,le.^ Merfhantf * *“ interestiug

.MURDERED MISSIONARIES; 

Declined Place of Safety When Offered.’

o- DEATH LIST.
Horse, Powder, Magazine and Sun

strokes Cause Fatalities.

HON. G. S. HOADLEY DEAD.

He Was at One Time Governor of Ohio.

• Rochester, N. Y„ Aug. 26.—A special 
despatch to the Democrat and Chronicle 
from Watkins says that ex-Governor G. 
«. Hoadley, of Ohio, died at that place 
this etenmg, aged 76 years.

TIN PLATE WORKS.

. It is stated that United States capital
ists are qogpidering ,tbe advisability of 
establishing tin ;Wte work's, in Hamil
ton. The Hamilton Spectator sayk:' A 
greal deal of tiin k, used by the Norton 
Can company, and the company would 
have a big consumer at home, and the 
demand in other parts of Canada is-also 
increasing. There are several difficulties 
m the way, but it is believed that they 
will be overcome. If the industry is es
tablished it will employ a large num
ber of then, and the output.-of the steel 
plant will also be increased.

--------------o------- -
AUSTRALIAN PREMIER.

Pekin, Aug. 25.—The government ha= 
removed the magistrate in whose juris
diction the missionaries Lewis and

______ .ure.OTwu Bruce> the former an Englishman and
;™e.. Merchants', commenced to ‘aJÎ?r an. Australian, were killed at It is understood that the Ontario Gov- 
»l their stockà, every conveyance in Ghen Chou, in Hunan province, and has ernment is considering a proposition 

was impressed tu carry goods sent troops there to restore order. When looking toward the establishment of I 
„ P°mts of safety while Scores of per- tbotnooblewhich resulted in the death large pulp and paper mills, to say noth- 
sons, who were unable to secure convey- thf. missionaries began, the prefect of ing of the other industries, in the Vicin- 
aiwes ran here and there panis stricken. lba d‘stnct asked them to come to his ity of Fort Frances, one of the flourish- 
„5“e Rossland Miner block was threat- o,® aPf0t?ct 0u’Æaî tlle. missionar- mg new towns on the Canadian North-
— d a time, and material to issue an 168 rp^use( *° eavc their missions. era railway, near the point where the 
nram?ency £?per was carried out of the ArSTiiv5 mms Imercnts into Minnesota. The men he
ll omises. The fire veered off whten but MARINE NOTES. hind the .project include some influential

e small building intervened between tv i v • j . Minneapolis capitalists, among whom are
fih5 00™ aeration, | and the newspaper of- at y,an«>nver E. W. Backus, a heavy stockholder in
fire The Nickel Mine buildings' are 16- 2otb *•*0,000 m gold for Se- the Northern Pacific railway and a large
catod at the head of Centre Star gulch Wpassengers. lumber operator; M. E. Turner, commet-
“Un was believed that the flamed panm Bo itz arrived ^yesterday cal agent and manager of the freight 
would penetrate that -far, in fact they î™m„îb® North V*th a crowd! of Chin- department of the N. P. railway; Hon. 
■'■I reach points two hundred yards from SÎ1. ca.Very •’,Sh® "will sail C. J,. Rockwood, barrister; F. H. (Nut-

nime buildings. The entire force a*a}“ ^‘s evening at 8 o clock. ter, civil engineer; Geo. Cook, contractor,
Wos turned out as a fire brigade to pro- tnT.— blg#.i.COw-n st.?msblp . 80 ‘««K ■ and Mr. McRae, a practical pulp mill 
t( ' " the compressor shaft “house and hnown as the Willamette, now bears the’ and paper manufacturer, 
valuable office buildings of the Rmisland SSS ’^““‘ara.” The necessary au- They say they have- made .draft plans 
(neat Western. " change cam» from the and have everything in readiness for the
. At one juncture it was believed that K1i‘ted 8ta,fes treasury department and equipment and installation of the big-

x».x&5^â$$E
t'lniui;olSa?ds of d?llar? worth of mer- trip by a sailing vessel. She covered th© Frances and Rainv RKpr if 
stL ,'se of every description about the distance in 97 days from Hampton projects go ahead and thinks >L

int!'llWfier® ‘t had been hurridiy post- Roads to Diamond Head. Honolulu. The a marke/in the Canadian Northwest “At 
‘ha, first panic. best previous record was established all the lumberle can fint A w

snionlio 'k tOT.,ffht the burned area was about 30 years ago by a German ship, mill project is also on the*" 
bended *' V3t E0 danger is appre" came here from 'Liverpool in 101 iFort Frances hopes to berome Is prom*

ment a flour centre as Keewatin.

Toronto, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Capt. A. 
Taylor, an old lake captain, who was 
deputy harbor master from 1876 to 1890, 
is dead.

Lindsay, Ont., Aug. 25—(Special.)—K. 
Norton, blacksmith, Omenee district, 
was fatally injured by a horse running 
away. He was thrown from the buggy 
to the sidewalk.

Halifax, N. S., Ang. 25—(Special.)— 
Six miles from New Glasgow, two lads 
lost their lives on Saturday. The boys 
names are Chas. McNulty of Charlotte
town, P. E. I., and Finley McDonald of 
Thornburn. They were employed to 
carry powder by the Acadia Coal com
pany. When going to the magazine two 
boys accompanied them, and at the door 
one of them carelessly lit a match. The 
result was the magazine blew up killing 
the two lads-inside.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—(Special.)—Fred. 
IBurr was stabbed in the eye at Delta, 
a fishing resort on Lake Manitoba.
' Alex. Martin, a hoy, has died from 
sunstroke at Brandon. Miss Gardner, 
15 years of age, at Rapid City, is also 
dying from sunstroke re- ’-' " at Pen- 
dennis.

PAPER AND PULP MILLS.

1

5

1

j

the

To OBe Dined in Toronto Next Month.

Toronto, Ang. 25—The Board of Trade 
has arranged for a banquet to Premier 
Barton, of Australia, on September 3.

------- ------ o-------------
ANOTHER NEW CITY.

From Roaeland JYorld.
Thé towtislte of Morrlesev Is soon to be 

placed on the market. It will also have a 
newspaper, whlbh will be publtehed by F. 
E. Simpson, of the Cranbrook Herald, 

v”' . . '•   ----------—O-HVrt----------------
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LYNCHED.

Another Negro Killed Without a Trial.

Raleigh, N. C., Aug. 25.—^N. Jones, 
the negro who assaulted Mrs. Will 
Smith near Seven Springs, ou Friday, 
ha's been lynched. He was caught by a 
posse of three, taken to Mrs. Smith’s 
house and identified. He confessed his 
crime and gave up a razor he had sto en 
from his victim’s husband.

;jj

I
- “Well, well,” remarked Farmer Korntop 
at the Zoo, “this here lion ’pears to be real 
good-natured.”'- ‘‘Mehbe,” suggested his 
good ,vrife, ‘It’s one o’ them social lions 
ye^rewd. about In the papers.”—Philadel
phia ’Press.
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n Of Elko Tells of Pro., 
of Railway Build-

ing.

to Have Six Hundred 
ens and Be Dlstribu. 
ting Point.

psnian-Review of An mist c*. H following interview^ 20 
| James J Hill’s railroad to 
$est coal fields taps what the
hhH'e^'experts -"egard et 
F tll# district, aud the great 
)>sit of the world,” said The- l of Elko, B.C.’ Mr 
F the pioneer mining men of 
p country, and was the nio- 
own of Wardner, B.C. H» 

late knowledge of the 
ping, he said: 
ana & Great Northern road 
P, oovth to Gateway his- 
ed. 1 he road North from 

I the international bonndary- 
p as the Crow’s Nest Souths 
action work on the Crow’s 
|bemg pushed as rapidly as 
Instruction trains are run 

four miles of Morrisev 
terminus of the Hill road 

I of way has been graded* 
te of Morrisey, and it is ex- 
be steel will be laid into the 
ast of this week. A branch 

bom the townsite to the coal" 
P, about four miles South 
laid from Morrisey to the- 

Irom which President Hill 
lip coal and coke consumed 
pacond.1 and Great Fails 
pd pul; a up, Everett Ta- 

and Northport, Washing-

ise.v mineseli force will be ^increaseS 
mands. It is the intention, 
coke ovens. These ovens 
a pa city of about 1<K>0 tons 
ij. and will employ several 
when in full operation, 
will be located on Morrisey 
jposite the townsite. The 
irvey of the ground is now 
y the coal company’s sur
ir to the ovens will be built 

material will be hauled 
on the ground ready to be- 
obstruction by the opening-

are

irocod that the Montana & 
fn and its Canadian exten- 
Eormally opened for traffic 
1er 1. Y\ (th suitable equip- 
ri Northern will be able to- 
0 to 10,000 tons of coal per- 
Morrisey mines. President 
i Great Northern will haut 

train.
ite of Morrisey is situated" 
ver, on the Canadian Pa- 
and tli.p terminus of the- 

louthern. It is in a valley 
ided by natural advantages* 
i the* entire East Kootenay 
e from the river there 
fs on the mountain side- 
sufficient capacity to fnr- 

£>eople with water. The 
,easily piped for domestic

are

twn will be the distributing 
th Fork and Lodge Pole 
p, and the oil fields of the 
[try, as well as giving a di- 
p the south to the Fernie- 
bn the Canadian Pacific- 
p will mean the opening up 
important territory to the 

okane.
h of the town and of the 
(rapid und permanent, 
pnmense industry now in 
feveloimient of the coal de- 
Breat Northern road South, 
pile and one of the finest 

the West. President Hill: 
e line about three weeks 
it there was no better road 
Iv. Ho also gave the ags 
Morrisey would be made- - 

gest coal and coke produc- 
I the country.
bsolutely no question as tli

the coal deposits around 
le Minister of the Interior- 
itted to the Dominion Par- 
fport of Colonel Taylor, of 
o is regarded as

experts of the United 
el Taylor’s examination or 
est Coal company’s fields 
: summer at the request of 
■ Government to determine 
to select the 50,000 acres 
to which it was entitled, 

■ted was. to be of an 
the entire coal field, 
nendation, recently made- 
bat all the coal lying be- 
-y creek and the outcrop- 

Lodge Pole creek 
After defining the boun— 

[government selection Col-- 
aid: *1 wish to especially- 

yon the selection of the 
sey creek, as the present 
indicate that the 
iximum thickness, and lies 
pin in such a way that it 
lie a 11 y moved and operated.
> he considered that there 
lain lines of railway easily- 
tia this point.”

D UNITED STATES.

nt For Period of Military- 
Occupation.

. D. C., Aug. 25.—The in- 
of the War. department 

tehed its last summary ot 
\ of the Island of Cuba, 
ing the military occupation 
135, and the exports 
!ss than the importations, 
ited to ttfe destruction of 
damage to agriculture by 
e United States furnished 
f the imports, and too& 75 
îe exports. Practically all 
snt to the United States, 
of trade was decidedly in 
, though not so great as in 

and it is remarked that 
the United States has not 
my of the Latin American 
i its wonderful strides in 
f the world.

one of

a v cr

ams on

coal is

were

CE AN SUICIDE.

1 Jumps Overboard From, 
earner Coptic.

lug. 16. via San Francisco,_ 
p. Mitchell, r pu ted to be 
from Michigan, a passeo- 
jenmer Coptic, committed 
the ve-sel was three day» 
Francisco. Mitchell, who 

tiled by C. E. Miller, a 
eported to be on a trip 
old for his health. On the 
s death he was talking to 
the promenade deck. Sud- 
to the side of the vessel 

overboard.
nid a boat lowered, 
trace of him. It was be- f 
steamship people that be - 
dc’* by the propeller. His- 
lought, was unhinged by

The steamer 
but

ELPHIA LAWYER.

imed the City Charter I» 
Dead.

Pa., Ang. 25.—John C. 
er for many years closely 
orcements, numbering 600, 
t his summer Home in 
•e. He was 78 years otiL 
long Democrat, and tram- 
Philadelphia city chartely 
lonly known as the “Bnl?-
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